
Como usar would 
like+ to + verb?



Muitas vezes, “I would like” é usado 

apenas como uma forma mais educada 

ou mais formal de dizer “I want”.

I would like to start my 

presentation with some facts

about the topic.Would like + 
to + verb



Muitas vezes, 

“I would like” é usado apenas como 

uma forma mais educada ou mais 

formal de dizer “I want”.

Would like + 
to + verb

I would like to say “thank you”

to my family and to my fans.



I would

I’d

I’d like to work in a big 

multinational company.

Would like + 
to + verb Outras vezes, essa 

estrutura é utilizada para 

falar e perguntar sobre 

desejos e sonhos.



Would you like to live

in another country?

No, I wouldn’t.

Outras vezes, essa 

estrutura é utilizada para 

falar e perguntar sobre 

desejos e sonhos.

would not

wouldn’t

Would like + 
to + verb



Would like + 
to + verb

I wouldn’t like to be in 

his shoes right now.

Ou para falar de 

situações indesejáveis.



Would like + to + verb

Hey, would you like to 

have dinner tonight?

Yes, I would love to.

What time?

E também pode 

ser usada para 

fazer convites.



AFFIRMATIVE subject + would like + to   + verb +   complement

(base form) 

I          would like    to        start my presentation...

My best friend       would like    to      work in a big company.

Would like + to + verb
A base form dos 

verbos é como o 

infinitivo, mas

sem o “to”.



NEGATIVE subject  +  wouldn’t like + to   + verb +   complement

(would not) (base form) 

I wouldn’t like    to           be in his shoes.

My husband   wouldn’t like    to          live in Europe.

Would like + to + verb



Would like + to + verb

INTERROGATIVE would + subject + like + to   +  verb   +   complement ?

(base form) 

Would you like    to        have another job?

Would you like    to       watch  a movie?

Yes, I would. /                     No, I wouldn’t.

Yes, I’d love to.                                      (would not) 

I would

I’d



Cuidado!
Para aceitar um convite, podemos utilizar “Yes, 

I’d love to”.

Porém, para recusar um convite, não devemos 

usar “No, I wouldn’t like to”, pois soa muito 

grosseiro. O melhor é dizer algo como “Sorry, I 

can’t”, ou “Maybe some other time”.

Would you like to go 

out with me?
No, I wouldn’t.
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